
destination weddings | elopements | vow renewals | honeymoons

three unique resorts. three distinct experiences.
one extraordinary service philosophy.



T H E  C O L L E C T I O N

Our Turks and Caicos Collection resorts 
feature stunning oceanfront locations, stylish 
accommodations, beautiful grounds and 
attentive service – the perfect combination for a 
memorable Caribbean wedding in the exclusive 
Turks and Caicos Islands. We offer unique 
wedding packages to suit the size of your party, 
or the option to customize every detail of your 
special day.

However you choose to celebrate, our expert 
team is dedicated to assist you in planning your 
beach wedding or vow renewal service. Choose 
from one of our three beachfront resorts and we 
will help you create memories that will last
a lifetime.

Each resort offers on-site restaurants, an Elevate 
Spa, swimming pool, and beautifully landscaped 
grounds. With facilities for up to 250 guests, 
we offer a wide variety of venues for rehearsal 
dinners, receptions and guest activities.



A L E X A N D R A  R E S O R T

Choose the Alexandra Resort for this important occasion and know you will have a dedicated team 
committed to creating a wedding ceremony and reception that exceeds your dreams. With 600 feet 
of beachfront, and 10 acres of lush, landscaped grounds, the all-suites Alexandra Resort presents a 
beautiful and affordable venue for a Turks and Caicos wedding.



A C C O M M O D A T I O N S

The resort’s air conditioned accommodations are distinguished by high ceilings, large decks or patios, 
fully equipped kitchens (kitchenettes in studios), laptop-size safety deposit boxes, and free coffee and 
tea provisions. Couples love the oceanfront suites that offer stunning views of the turquoise waters that 
have made Turks and Caicos famous. 





D I N I N G

Asú on the Beach, the Alexandra Resort’s beachfront restaurant, offers a relaxed dining environment overlooking world acclaimed Grace Bay. Cheerful 
and contemporary decor welcomes guests during the day, and by night patrons are presented with a magical dining atmosphere under a starlit sky 
accentuated by swaying illuminated baskets. Asú on the Beach offers barefoot dining on the beach at dinner, which is always a special treat for island 
visitors. Alexandra Resort guests can enjoy food and beverage service on the beach, at the restaurant’s swim up pool bar, and poolside. Asú on the Beach 
is open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner.



C O M P L I M E N T A R Y  A M E N I T I E S 

• Dining shuttle to Beach House and Blue Haven Resort 
• Kayaks, paddle boards, snorkeling equipment and hobie cat
• Use of beach and pool loungers, towels and umbrellas
• Tennis courts illuminated for night play

R E S O R T  F A C I L I T I E S

• Asú on the Beach
• Caicos Dream Tours excursions 

reservations desk and departure point
• Gift kiosk at Reception Centre
• Spa

• Pedal bikes with baskets and helmets
• Exercise room
• Parking
• Wi-Fi property wide



“Our wedding was amazing… actually it was 
perfect! Food, venue, DJ, photographer, hair 
and make up was just beyond what I could have 
hoped for… ALL the vendors provided were 
EXCELLENT! Our pictures were amazing! Our 
stay at the Alexandra and our wedding was 
beyond anything we were expecting. It was 
seriously perfect! Thank you for everything you 
did for us! We will definitely be back! Thank you 
Alexandra for hosting the most special day of our 
lives!”

Christine Hammond-Frazier - Alexandra Resort 
bride





B E A C H  H O U S E  T U R K S  A N D  C A I C O S

Beach House is tucked away at the less traveled end of Grace Bay Beach, with sand 
dunes offering additional contrast to the picturesque shoreline. With just 21 suites and 
an acclaimed restaurant, Beach House is one of the only boutique resorts in Turks and 
Caicos. It’s the ideal venue to have the resort to yourself with a buyout option.



A C C O M M O D A T I O N S

At Beach House there are no rooms, only suites, and there’s nothing junior about our boutique hotel accommodations. Caribbean-meets-the-Hamptons 
décor best describes the accommodations at this boutique resort. Bright, airy, contemporary and comfortable, the spacious one and two-bedroom suites 
exceed 1,000 square feet in size.  Each air conditioned suite features a daybed on the terrace or balcony, flat screen TVs in master bedrooms and living
rooms, and kitchenettes with full size refrigerators and free coffee and tea provisions. Beach House - Check-In and Chill-Out.





D I N I N G

Kitchen 218 is one of the leading restaurants in Turks & Caicos. Artfully presented cuisine is served at the intimate, poolside restaurant by a team 
passionately committed to offering excellent service without pretension. From free cooking classes to expert wine pairings at meals, Kitchen 218 patrons 
will have a fun culinary adventure on every visit. For casual meals, Beach House guests will enjoy the stunning views offered at the Beach Deck - the 
perfect spot for a relaxed lunch or a cocktail while watching another stunning sunset on Grace Bay.



C O M P L I M E N T A R Y  A M E N I T I E S

• Dining shuttle to Alexandra Resort and Blue Haven Resort
• Beach pampering pods assigned to each suite 
• Kayaks, paddle boards, snorkeling equipment and hobie cat
• Use of beach and pool loungers, towels and umbrellas

R E S O R T  F A C I L I T I E S

• Kitchen 218
• Beach Deck
• Gift kiosk at Reception Centre
• Elevate Spa

• Pedal bikes with baskets and helmets
• Wi-Fi property wide
• Parking
• Gym



“We stayed at Beach House during previous trips 
to Turks and Caicos.
We knew the staff would treat our guests like VIPs 
and would ensure that all guests had everything 
they needed to make it a wonderful and 
memorable experience.

The service at Beach House is top-notch. The staff 
is attentive to each guest’s individual preferences 
and goes out of their way to ensure everyone is 
comfortable and relaxed. We enjoyed the privacy 
that comes along with a full property buyout…. 
Because all of our guests stayed at Beach House, 
we could enjoy being with our guests every day 
including the day of the ceremony. 

After the ceremony, the cocktail hour was held 
a few hundred feet from where we were taking 
pictures, so we didn’t feel disconnected from our 
guests during photos. The location of the cocktail 
hour also gave guests the opportunity to view 
the stunning sunset as they enjoyed their drinks… 
Jumping into the pool in our wedding attire at 
the end of the night to cool 
off after the high-energy dance party.”

Alyssa Nimmer - Beach House bride





B L U E  H A V E N  R E S O R T

Blue Haven Resort offers an intimate and private waterfront setting in a cove framed by mangroves adjacent to a mega-yacht marina. This resort is ideally 
suited to wedding parties looking for a resort that offers a variety of recreational activities and dining options, as well as the exclusivity of being located 
on a private beach.



A C C O M M O D A T I O N S

Contemporary decor and luxury amenities in the spacious accommodations impress discerning travelers. Fully equipped, state of the art kitchens are 
featured in one, two and three bedroom suites. All air conditioned guest rooms and suites offer large closets, laptop size safety deposit boxes, flat screen 
TV’s in living rooms and bedrooms, robes and slippers, free coffee and tea provisions, and generously sized closets.





D I N I N G

Blue Haven Resort offers dining at the elegant Fire & Ice or the casual Salt Bar & Grill. A contemporary Mediterranean menu is featured at Fire & Ice, a 
delightful open air restaurant overlooking the private beach and turquoise sea. Resort guests who prefer a casual dining environment will enjoy the 
breezy terrace at Salt Bar & Grill overlooking the IGY Marina. MARKET, a gourmet grocery store and cafe, is open daily and provides a convenient 
shopping venue for guests who want to prepare a meal in the comfort of their own suite. 



C O M P L I M E N T A R Y  A M E N I T I E S 

• Dining shuttle to Alexandra Resort and Beach House 
• Private beach
• Use of beach and pool loungers, towels and umbrellas
• Swim up pool bar
• Pedal bikes with baskets and helmets

R E S O R T  F A C I L I T I E S

• Fire & Ice, Salt Bar & Grill, MARKET
• IGY Marina
• On-site excursions operators
• Elevate Spa
• Meeting space

• Gym, beach tennis, volleyball court, 
hammocks, giant chess board, 
horseshoes and water trampoline

• Wi-Fi property wide
• Parking



Blue Haven is a great location for a destination 
wedding. We got married in the gazebo followed 
by cocktail hour in the Fire Lounge and the 
reception in Fire and Ice. The event flowed nicely 
and the food was amazing. The staff at Blue 
Haven was accommodating and very friendly. I 
would most certainly recommend the venue as 
a location for a destination wedding. We loved 
every minute of our special day.

Vanessa Torres - Blue Haven bride





G E T T I N G  M A R R I E D  I N  T U R K S  &  C A I C O S  I S L A N D S

Turks & Caicos Islands is one of the most exclusive, and also easiest, Caribbean destinations in which to get married:

• Nonstop, year-round flights from major cities in North America. 
Most flights are less than four hours in length

• Fabulous year-round weather - an average of 350 days of sunshine annually
• English is the official language
• U.S. dollars are the official currency
• Location of some of the top beaches in the world

We recommend that you come for a pre-wedding visit to tour our beautiful islands and beaches, and experience our warm island hospitality and high 
degree of professionalism that we bring to every wedding.

Requirements to Obtain a Marriage License:

Visitors must be in the Turks & Caicos Islands for a minimum of three days to establish residency before submitting an application to get married.
We recommend that you bring three copies of the following documents:

• Photo identification/passport id (original plus copies. If not in English, provide translated and notarized copies as well)
• Birth certificate.
• From a certificate of no-impediment the registry, country/state 

where you reside.
• Affidavit of single status (office will provide form)
• Divorce decree
• Death certificate (if widow or widower) and, copy of marriage certificate verifying the marriage between the deceased spouse and declarant.
• Copy of legal status (work permit or immigration status)
• Two (2) declaration forms
• Application form for special license. (application form can be obtained from the registrar general’s office or from any marriage officer)
• Copy of TCI immigration arrival and departure stamp
• If the declarant is under 21 years of age but over the age of 16, a certified consent from both parents in writing allowing the marriage is required.
• Application fee of $250 US dollars

All copies of documents must be notarized and sealed.

Our on-site wedding planners will be pleased to assist you with understanding this straightforward process, and helping you submit your documents.



G E T T I N G  M A R R I E D  A T  A
T U R K S  &  C A I C O S  C O L L E C T I O N  R E S O R T

When you get married at a Turks & Caicos Collection Resort, you will be choosing a beachfront resort that has a team ready and enthusiastic to
deliver you a magical and memorable wedding. While we offer a variety of wedding packages and options, every resort features:

• Dedicated services of an on-site wedding planner
• A stunning beachfront location
• Spacious and well appointed accommodations with kitchenettes or kitchens
• Free Wi-Fi property wide
• On-site restaurants and Elevate Day Spas
• Complimentary recreational facilities such as a swimming pool, fitness room, and use of pedal bikes
• Complimentary dining shuttle between properties

Wedding Ceremony Venues:

Alexandra Resort

• Grace Bay Beach 
160 guests

• Lobby Dunes Terrace 
40 guests

• Poolside Lawn 
120 guests

• Beachside Lawn 
60 guests

Beach House
Turks and Caicos

• Grace Bay Beach  
140 guests

• Poolside Gazebo  
2 guests

Blue Haven Resort

• Private Beach 
200 guests

• Waterfront Gazebo 
80 guests

• Marina Promenade 
100 guests

• Penthouse Deck 
20 guests

Wedding reception dinners can range from casual beach buffets to elegant dinners in our fine restaurants. At Asú on the Beach at the Alexandra 
Resort, you can host a reception dinner on the large beachfront terrace under the stars overlooking the #1 beach in the world - Grace Bay Beach. 
At Beach House Turks & Caicos, host your dinner at the chic Kitchen 218, an intimate poolside restaurant featuring fresh contemporary cuisine and 
surrounded by lush tropical vegetation. Blue Haven Marina offers the elegant Fire & Ice, where the ever present tradewinds refresh and the executive 
chef treats guests to delectable contemporary Mediterranean cuisine.

We know your wedding will be one of the most important days of your life. It will be our privilege and genuine pleasure to make it a joyous celebration.



Alexandra Resort

Princess Drive 

Grace Bay

contact@alexandraresort.com

+1.800.284.0699

+1.649.946.5807

alexandraresort.com

facebook

pinterest

Blue Haven Resort

Leeward

contact@bluehaventci.com

+1.649.946.9900

+1.855.832.7667

bluehaventci.com

facebook

pinterest

Beach House

218 Lower Bight Rd

Grace Bay

contact@beachhousetci.com

+1.855.946.5800 

+1.649.946.5800

beachhousetci.com

facebook

pinterest
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